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unwrapped after forty-eight hours ; it looked quite fresh,
and was free from smell. Direct preparations, with slides
besmeared from the central portions and stained with
L&ouml;ffier’s alkaline blue, showed micrococci in pairs and
in short chains, with a few tetrads, each group being
surrounded bv a clear zone, as if enclosed in a capsule.
A bouillon bulb was charged from the central portions, and
gave a whitish sediment in the gelatine tube, which pro-
duced in the agar Esmarch tubes the same pale straw-
- coloured colonies of our micrococcus in tetrads and short
chains. The preserved piece of spleen was found in equally
:fresh condition, but the slide besmeared from the cut central
portion only showed a few groups of cocci. The bouillon
bulb scarcely produced any sediment in the gelatine, from
which no distinctly visible colonies were formed in the
Esmareh tube, but only a few very small ones which never
- developed. The bichloride had probably diffused too freely
through the substance of the organ. The piece of liver
emitted a strong smell, and was therefore discarded. Stick
.cultures of all these colonies grew well in agar-agar jelly,
subacid or neutral, those of the micrococcus forming a
white or faintly yellow disc around the point of inoculation,
whereas the bacillus produces a patch looking like paraffin
wax.
In conclusion, it will be seen that our first question has
been answered in the affirmative, and that our method of
cultivation has proved, in this instance, remarkably suc-
cessful. Our object in adopting it has been to place the
primary germs in a less resisting medium than the hardened
gelatine or agar-agar film of Esmarch tubes. After germi-
mation had once been started no further difficulty was to be
expected. Perhaps with this method our former failures
during the winter months may hereafter be avoided by pro-
viding a culture stove at 30&deg; to 32&deg; C.; but I am still of
opinion that the primary micro-organism of yellow fever is
.apt to be destroyed, perhaps owing to a " mixed infection "
in cases presenting suppression of urine, urtemic intoxi-
cation, or typhoid symptoms.
I am. Sirs. vours verv resuectfullv.
Havana, Aug. 11th, 1888. CHARLES FINLAY, M.D.
POISONING BY HEMLOCK.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,&mdash;The following are the particulars of the cases of
hemlock poisoning you mention in your issue of Aug. 25th.
On Aug. 6th I was hurriedly called at 2 P.M. to see a boy
who was dying. On arrival, I found that a younger brother,
aged five years and a half, had died an hour previously.
The patient, eleven years of age, was partly unconscious,
pupils dilated, and had a severe muscular spasm. I at
once decided upon washing out his stomach, and with some
,difficulty got a large cork between his teeth, and passed the
tube into his stomach. The fluid which came away at first
was of a greenish-yellow colour, and had a strong odour of
whisky, which he had previously taken. I continued the
injections until the fluid which came away was quite clear. I
then gave stimulants, ammonia, &c., and in a little time the
boy was able to walk about. I ordered him to be put to bed,
- kept warm, and a mustard poultice to be applied over his
heart. I then left the patient, and, on returning in less than
an hour, I met Dr. MacIntyre, who attended the family,
and who was first sent for. We decided the boy should have
stimulants, and I handed the case over to Dr. MacIntyre.
When driving by a few hours later I saw a crowd of people
outside, and on making inquiries found the boy had died. The
previous history of the case is as follows. On August 5th,
B-, the oldest boy, went out to the Howas Gill Wood
at 2 P.M. He came back at 4 P.M., and brought some
hemlock stalk and green haws with him. The boys then
eommenced blowing the haws through the stem, and con-
tinued this game for about three hours, until at length they
had a dispute about who should have the stem ; and the
mother, to settle matters, threw it in the fire. They went
to bed as usual in good health. About 4 A.M. both the
boys began to vomit. The youngest (J&mdash;&mdash;) was very
hot and thirsty. B- vomited again at 8 A.M., and
complained of headache. At 9 o’clock they were given
some senna-tea. J- lay " stuloid " till 12 o’clock,
when he was given a little whisky, shortly afterwards
had a severe muscular spasm, and died at 1 P.:)!. B-
remained conscious till 1 P.M., though very drowsy, when
he had a muscular spasm and became unconscious,
and did not regain consciousness till after I had used the
pump.
I made post-mortem examinations on the 7th inst. There
was marked venous congestion of the brain in both cases.
There was also slight redness of the upper portion of the
intestinal canal. The intestines were very empty, and the
boys appeared badly nourished. One point of great interest
in the case is the length of time the poison took to act.
The boy also seemed to be greatly benefited by the use of
the stomach pump. Both varieties of hemlock grow in the
neighbourhood, but I think in this case the plant used
was the Conium maculatum.
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
ED. FRAZER, L.R.C.S.I., L.K.Q.C.P.
SIRS,&mdash;My attention has been drawn to some remarks
which appeared in your issue of August 18th, on the
lamentable case of hemlock poisoning, by which two boys
lost their lives recently at Consett, a few miles from
Durham. You state therein that "it does not appear
whether the plant was Conium maculatum or Cicuta virosa,
or water hemlock or cowbane ; probably the latter, because
it is most common in the north of England." Kindly
allow me to point out that this is a mistake, as the Cicuta
virosa is not found at all in the county of Durham, and
only very locally in Northumberland; indeed, it is scarce
throughout the kingdom, as its census number 32 indicates.
On the other hand, the true hemlock, Conium maculatum. is
very common in the northern counties, as elsewhere; its
census number is 101. There are about seventy species of
umbellifer&aelig; indigenous to Britain, and of these Conium
maculatum and Ch&aelig;rophyllum temulum, the rough chervil,
alone have the stems stained with purple macul&aelig;, so that
this forms an excellent differential diagnosis in most cases.
W. S. HARRISON, M.A.
"A DICTIONARY OF MEDICAL SPECIALISTS."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,&mdash;In common, I would fain believe, with the majority
of those members of the medical profession who, from taste
or force of circumstances, are practising as "specialists"
(the name is very distasteful to many of us), I am much
indebted to you for the leading article in your issue of
August 25th upon the circular which has been issued in
reference to the above-mentioned "Dictionary." I found
one of these circulars awaiting my return from a holiday
two days ago, and I have been not a little distressed to
think that even if I consign it to the waste-paper basket my
name may appear in the iirst number of the "Dictionary,"
probably without any evidence that the data given were not
supplied by me to the editor.
I hope you will, in the interests of true specialism, still
further use your influence to prevent the publication of the
proposed volume, which I am convinced will do much harm
to our profession. Apart from the objections which you have
raised to it, and which I cordially endorse, I think a serious
breach might be opened between consultants and general
practitioners if tIle public were put in possession of a
" Dictionary" such as that proposed in the circular. I
cannot help thinking that the editor has, before drawing
up and sending out these circulars, omitted to obtain the
opinion of members of his sister profession. I have written
to him asking that he will not insert my name, and I hope
lie will get many similar letters. Should he think fit to do
so in spite of this request, it will be necessary to ascertain
what further steps can be taken in the matter by the aid of
his brother lawyers. I sincerely hope that all specialists
will act on your advice, and not only decline to supply data
for the " Dictionary," but also record their emphatic protest
against such a publication.
I remain. Sirs, yours &c..
OPHTHALMIC SUEGEOX.
CAVENDISH COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.&mdash;The following
appointments have been made at this College :-Tutor,
Mr. W. H. Whitfeld, M.A.; Tutor and Dean, Rev. A. E.
Herrman, B.A. ; Superintendent of Medical Studies, Mr. J.
Griffiths, M.B., M.C., assistant to the Professor of Surgery.
